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Look, baby youÂ’re shining bright like a diamond
May god strike me down where I stand if IÂ’m lying
While you applying, make it to your face
With that of your remain, be the fallen every way
Prolly think IÂ’m running game
Baby girl what you mean, that thang lookin too too
right, in them jeans
The thangs we could do, boo, spend the night with me
Haha, spend the night with me, I can please you
psyhically
Mentally, baby you will see
That IÂ’m nothing like them, 
I said that IÂ’m him, so IÂ’m nothing like them
Shouts out to jeezy, itÂ’s easy, believe me
Niggas greezy, the sleezy
I canÂ’t be, super duper freaky
Eating like a kiwi, leavers of boo creamy
Wanna, wanna leave me
But donÂ’t get too clingy, or you just might get the boot
Although south western pattern types
Damn right, a nigga in pursuit
And you should let me love you down
Cause itÂ’s something that you need
And everytime that we are touching
My heart beats increasing speed
So you let me intervene, I mean you let me in between
I mean metaphorically, IÂ’m not trying to dimean
But the head right and you screen
When I go deeper you scream
YouÂ’re the avhd, round 1, round 2, round 3
Og, letÂ’s get it

[Chorus]
IÂ’ma make you a superstar, tonight baby, for sure
Baby for sure
Your bodyÂ’s dissing, craving for what I have for you
And more, baby hold on
Cause we donÂ’t need no bedroom
For all the freaky things I might do to your body
These things IÂ’ll explore
The counter to the living room, searching your body
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Till you start to loose control
And the way that you move
I hear your body saying, uhu, uhu
Let me lay you down baby, let me lay you down
I hear your body saying, uhu, uhu
Let me love you down, let me love you down
I hear your body saying

Shining bright like a star in the night
And the thing so tight, damn right I like how you suck
and bite
On my neck, I might just make you mine
Yeah right, anybody got time for that
But go ahead and throw it back
That thang is so fat, I can see with catharacts
And who can love you like me, nobody
And who can touch you like me, nobody
Hey, who can freak you like me, nobody
Who better than hakeem, nobody
Look, and damn our bodies soaking, 
As IÂ’m diving in your ocean
And your nails digging my back
Uh girl IÂ’m digging that
You climb on top of me, you tell me to relax
IÂ’m kissing your body, as I start to climax, yeah

[Chorus]
IÂ’ma make you a superstar, tonight baby, for sure
Baby for sure
Your bodyÂ’s dissing, craving for what I have for you
And more, baby hold on
Cause we donÂ’t need no bedroom
For all the freaky things I might do to your body
These things IÂ’ll explore
The counter to the living room, searching your body
Till you start to loose control
And the way that you move
I hear your body saying, uhu, uhu
Let me lay you down baby, let me lay you down
I hear your body saying, uhu, uhu
Let me love you down, let me love you down
I hear your body saying
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